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Application Form & Agreement 
This work unit agree with this agreement, promise to pay all fees and follow the arrangements of the organizer.        

Information

Company：（Chinese）                                                                            

Company:（English）                                                                      

Address：                                                 Postal Code：                             

Legal person：               Contact Person：               Title：                                

Tel：                                                       Fax：                              

E-mail：                                                  Website：                          

Company Type（Mark with  “√” ） 

□Manufacturer     □ Agent      □ Exporter      □ Importer      □ Pavilion Organizer 

□Other：                                                   （Please remark）  

Product（correct description）                                                                   
Form of Participation: 
Options 1: raw space (minimun36 sqm) 
Area:     sqm   Total(Fee):        USD  Booth Number:            
Options 2: International Standard Booths with 9sq.m 
Booth:               Total(Fee):         USD Booth Number:                   
Additional Fee: □ Two Side Open:            %   □ Three Side Open          %  □Island Booth         % 
Other:                                                                                                          
Advertisements
Other advertising fee (Note: All the directory and ticket advertisements, outdoor and indoor ads are shown in the advertising 
quotation list.) 
Item                             USD                         Sum：USD                               

Total Fee：USD

Payment means 
Deposit of 50% of total stand rental fee or 100% fee within 3 days once the stand location is confirmed，the host will release the 
invoice once receive full payment；If 50% of total stand rental fee payment, it will be given united invoice; If finish balance 30 days 
before opening, the host will post or distribute the invoice on site. Payment means as follows 
□ Cash □ Cheque □ Transfer book □ Telegraphic book □ Bank Transfer   □ Other 
organizer Account: 
Intermediary Bank: Citibank, New York                    Swift Code No.: CITIUS33  
Beneficiary: Golden Intl Exhibition (Group) Co., Ltd.          Account No.: OSA11013022632801 
Bank: Ping An Bank Co., Ltd.                               Swift Code No.: SZDBCNBS 
Address: No.5047, Road Shennan Dong, Shenzhen, P.R.China 
Other 
A.TERMS &CONDITIONS FOR PARTICIPATION is the effective part of this contract, which shall have the same effect with this 

contract. 
B. Exhibitors shall ensure the truth and accuracy of the above contents. 
C. If any dispute occurs in the process of implementing of this contract, both parties can make negotiation; if the negotiation failed, 

you can lodge a lawsuit with the local people's court where the exhibition organizers locate. 
D. This contract shall take effect as of the date of signature and chop from both parties. 
E. This contract is in duplicate, each party holds one copy. 

Company Stamp/Chop 

Signature:

Date: 

Organizer(Stamp/Chop): 

 

Signature:

Date: 
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TERMS &CONDITIONS FOR PARTICIPATION 
1. Booth Rent & Services 
a. Exhibitors’ booth must be approved by the organizer; Exhibitors must sign contracts with the organizer in advance. 
b. Subleasing of booths partially or wholly is prohibited 
c. During the period of booth building or exhibition, Exhibitors must use the booth properly and reasonably. If the 
organizer thinks the booths are not used properly and reasonably-bad to exhibiting effect or safety, the organizer has 
the right to take the whole or partial booth back. All fees hereby will be afforded by the exhibitor. Booth fee and the 
other will not been returned. 
d. Regarding all the information provided by exhibitors, the organizer will try best to guarantee it correct. If any 
mistakes, the organizer will not be responsible and have the right to delete some without notification to exhibitors 
d. If Exhibitors break these terms or does not finish the payment in time, the organizer will has the right to cancel its 
booth- Exhibitors with their products must leave exhibition site. The organizer will have the right to rent to the others 
and claim for compensation. The organizer will have the right to change booth position for benefits of the whole 
exhibition. If any changes, the organizer will confirm with exhibitors 
2. Products 
a. Exhibitors can only release and arrange advertising brochures inside their own booths. If distribute or arrange 
brochures outside the booth, exhibitors must receive the approval from the organizer. 
b. No flammable, toxic, explosive articles on the exhibition site 
c. If exhibiting goods is different from those written in the contract or the category is different from the exhibition’s 
goods, it is regarded that exhibitors break the contract. The organizer will have the right to inform exhibitors to replace 
within 2 hours. If refused, the host will have the right to take booths back and not return fees. 
d. Exhibitors should bear security of their own goods and make insurance. Regarding expensive articles, exhibitors 
may apply to the host in advance but exhibitors must take effective protective measures by their own. 
3. Insurance 
Exhibitors should insure thirty party liability, public assets insurance and personnel life accident insurance besides 
insurance for the exhibiting goods. 
4. Unforseen Occurrences 
In the event of any occurrence not foreseen in these “Terms & Conditions for Participation” such as war, state 
emergency, fire disasters, the decision of the organizer shall be final. 
5. Compensation 
a. The exhibitor shall take good care of and shall not cause any damage or permit or suffer any damage to be done to 
the exhibition venue or to any part or parts thereof or to any fittings, equipment or other property therein, and shall 
make good and pay for damages there to(including accident damage and damage by fire) caused by act or omission 
of himself, employees, co-exhibitors, agents, representatives, contractors or persons by reason of the use of the 
exhibition venue by the Exhibitor. 
b. If the Organizer so demands, the Exhibitor shall insure the venue for any damage and send the insurance 
documents to the Organizer. 
6. On site Notification 
a. During the whole process from the exhibition arrangement till the end of the exhibition, exhibitors must be 
responsible for the working personnel and the agents’ activities. 
b. The exhibitors must comply with the on-the-spot requirements of the exhibition hall and the organizer. 
c. The exhibitors shall not take up any activities that will affect the normal process of the exhibition.  
d. Once any accident happens, the exhibitors shall give notice to the organizers at the first time. 
7. Payment  
All fees must be paid in two installments.：Deposit of 50% of total stand rental fee or 100% fee once the stand location 
is confirmed; the balance must be made in full 30 days before opening; The organizer have the power to replace or 
cancel original booth if exhibitor failed to pay. When the host receives all payments, the deadline for the organizer to 
release the invoice to the exhibitors is before opening of the exhibition  
8. Cancellation or Reduction of Booth Size 
It must be approved if exhibitors want to cancel or reduce booked booth. Otherwise, deposits will not be returned. 
Moreover, exhibitors will bear responsibility for breach of contract. The penalty will be calculated at following 
standards. 
a. If it is 90 days before opening exhibition to cancel and reduce the booth, the penalty will be calculated at 30% of 
total booth fees. 
b. If it is 60 days before opening exhibition to cancel and reduce the booth, the penalty will be calculated at 50% of 
total booth fees. 
c. f it is 30 days before opening exhibition to cancel and reduce the booth, the penalty will be calculated at 80% of total 
booth fees. 


